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3.4 Water Potential of Antarctic Soils
By J. M. Klingler ancl Helen S. Vishniac"

Summary: Matnc cffects contribute less thc water potential 01'soils in thc McMurdo Dry Vallcys 01'Antarcuca Iinformally knowu as thc Ross
Desern than do thc minerul salts of thcsc Sincc soil sarnplcs 1'1"0111 the samc arca can exhibit Iü-Iokl differcnccs in ruinoral contcnt. it is impcrtant
that watcr potcntials be dcrcrmincd on thc sarnc sampies uscd 1'01'microbiclogical unvestigarions. psychrophilic ycast content offcrtilc soll samplcs
from thc arid high lands 01'thc Mclvlurdo Dry valleys indicated that thc cffectivc watet contcnt soils die! not excccd cn. 4.5S; (v/\\').

Zusammenfassung: Das Wasserpotential von Böden in den McMurdo Dry Valleys (auch Ross Dcscrt genannt) wird WC'';Q"r vonmatrikalcu Effekten
bestimmt als vom chemischen Potential der Mineralsalze. Da Bodenproben desselben Gebietes Unterschiede im N1~~~;I;:i,;~~~~~lc:ll~)~iS zum zehnfachen
aufweisen können, ist es wichtig, daß Wnsscrpotcnualc an derselben Probe bcsumnu werden, an der auch m
vorgenommen werden. Der Gehalt an psychrophilen l-Iefen in fertilen Bodenproben der trockenen Hochlagen in den
Indikator dafür, daß der-effektive Wassergehalt dieser BÖden ca. OAYk (Volumen/Gewicht) nicht überschreitet.

1. INTRODUCnON

The ahumic/lrig ic (see CAMPBELL & CLARIDGE 1987) soils of continental Antarctica have been reported ro
have a high mineral sah conteut. The major ions in aqueous extracts of McMurdo Dry Valley (Ross Dcscrt) soils
were Na+, Ca 2

+. Mg 2+, K+, er, and SO/- in varying ratios (BOCKHEIM 1979, CAMPBELL & CLARIDGE

1978, CLARlDGE & CAMPBELL 1977). lnvestigators whose eoncerns were primarily pedologie have pointcd

out that the waning of marine influence wirh distance inland and altitude was indienred by decreasing ratios of
cr to SO/- ancl Na+ to Ca2+ as the results of rock weathering beeame relatively more important (KEYS &
WILLIAMS 1981, CAMPBELL & CLARIDGE 1977). Other investigarors (CAMERON 1971, 1972, 1974;

VISHNIAC & HEMPFLING 1979) have examined the chemistry of McMurdo Dry Valley soils as microbial

habitats, but without evident recognition of the importance of Seide. that is, that microorganisms oceupy
microhabitats. Since logistic problems limit the amount of soil which can be transporred under dcep freeze for
subsequent examination of biota, sample storage has varied with intended use (CAMERON 1974, VISHNIAC

& HEMPFLING 1979). When samples are being collected for differing purposes with dilTering transport

requirements, it is reasonable to assume that, although collected coutiguously, the sam ples may refleet any
heteogeneity in the soil, VlSHNIAC & HEMPFLING (1979) analyzed samples which had the samc site

designations as the samples used for isolating microbiota, but wh ich were in fact colleeted separately (presume

ably contiguously) and transporred by ship in an unfrozen condition. The results of biotic investigations of these

and additional eollections called our attention to the possible importance of local heterogeneity.

The only known indigenous biota of arid upland soils in the MeMurdo Dry Valleys are psychrophilic ycasts

(VISHNIAC & HEMPFLING 1979). Although these yeasts can reliably be preserved by lyophilization (as is

typical of yeasts, fungal spores, and bacteria), and may therefare be presumed to tolerate freeze-drying in nature,
they unexpeetedly failed to exhibit marked xerotolerance during growth (VISHNIAC & HEMPFLING 1979).

When some soil samples failed to yield isolates of psychrophilic yeasts, low water potential appeared to be a

possible explanation. We therefore used the remaining portions ofthe samples eollected beginning with the austral

summer of 1980--1981 to examine faetars affecting water potential. In addition to confirming the hypothesis
that inhibition by high mineral salt content limits the distribution of psychrophilic yeasts in McMurdo Dry Valley

soils (VISHNIAC & KLINGLER 1988), the results indieated that the heterogeneity of these soils dietates that

ehemical analyses be performed on the same, relatively small, well-mixed, samples used far biotic surveys and

have allowed caleulation of the biologically effeetive water content of Dry Valley soils.

'" Dr. J. lVI. Klingler anel Prof. Dr. Helen S. Vishniac, Departmcnt ofBotany and ~v1icrobiology. Oklahoma Staic Uni"ersily. Stilhvater OK 74078. U.S.A.
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2. MATERIAL ANO METHOOS

Soil samplcs were collecteel eluring rhe austral summers of 1980-81 rhrough 1983-84 by the junior author anel

other members of Dr. E. J. Fricdmanns Antarctic Cryptoenelolithic Microbial Ecosysterns group.

Sampies were collecteel aseprically in sterile "Whirl-Pak' bags. kept frozen during transport, and storeel at -20

to -80' C. Sampies massed from ca. 50 to ca. 500 g, elepcneling upon the size of the soi I packet at a particular site

and dcpth. All subsampies werc taken after mixing the bag contenrs aseptically. while the bag resred on a bed of

elry ice in a laminar flow hood. The methods uscd for yeast isolarion varied with soil microbial content and over
time, as improvernents were elcvised (see VISHNIAC 1983. 1985). Thc final mcthod, for unproductive samples

still in sufficient supply, was simulated in situ enrichmcnt by the addition of up to 0.5 ml dilutedliquid medium
M3C (VISHNIAC 1985) to 5 g aliquots of soil (in sterile test tubes) held at 10' C. Selected soil samples were

examineel for major cation content ancl water potential. When sufficient quantities of soil werc available, the
samples wcre analyzed in triplicate. Standard deviations are provided in the appropriate tables,

The exchangeable cation contents (Ca"+, K+ Mg 2+,and Na+) were extracted with an exccss of ammonium acetate

ancl analyzed by atomic absorption spectromcrry according to the methods of THOMAS (1982) and BAKER &
SUHR (1982). using a Perkin-Elmcr model 373 absorption spectromcter. Total cationic microequivalents werc

summed as microatoms per gram times chargc.

Water potential was e1etermined by adding glass-disrillcd water in amounts ranging frorn 0.025 to 25% (v/w) to
10 g of air-dry soil in a 7 ml polythene scintillation vial ancl allowing thc contcnts of the vials to equilibrate before

inserting a Wescor HR33-T dewpoint microvoltmeter (modcl 5103). The vials were then sealed and placed in a

25' C water bath. Measurements werc taken 24 ancl48 hrs later. Simulated soils were preparcd by mixing washed

(in 4 N HCI ancl glass-distilled watcr) sand, kaolinire, and montmorillonire (Wards Natural Science Corp.,
Rochester. NY) in thc indicated proportions. The parttele size of the sand ranged from250 to 850 um (bulk density

1.72 ± 0.02, saturared at 17% water): clay particle size was in both cascs s ISOum, Particle size was detennined

by sieving (USOA srandard tcsting sieves of numbcrs 20, 60. 100 ancl 200 mcsh). Sand containing 3%

montmorillonite had a bulk density of ca. ] .74 anel was saturated at 25% water: sand conraining 10% montmo
rillonitc a bulk density of ca. 1.81 ancl was saturateel at 38% water. Sand containing 10% kaolinite had a bulk

dcnsity of ca. 1.76 and was saturatcd at 18% water,

The cffect ofmajor cations on rhe growth rate of a model incligenous yeast, Cryptococcus vishlliacii var. asocicl1is
isolate A801-30bY33. was detennined in GPY mcdium (glucose, 1.0% w/v; peptone, 0.5% w/v; yeast extract

0.3% w/v) containing either no additional cations 01' added Na+ (as NaC]) or Ca"+ (as CaC12.2H20). Neutral

CaC12.2H20 solutions were preparecl by dissolving CaC03 with the equivalent of dilute HCI. A flask to which

mannitol was added servcd as control for the osmotic neutrality of these cations. Mannitol is not assimilated by
this yeast ancl was thercfore presumed to be a neutral osmoticum. Osmosity (the molar concentration of an

equi-osmolar NaCI solution in g-moI/liter) was calculatecl from WEAST (l978). The media were inoculateel with

exponcntially growing cells to an optical dcnsity (00) at 650 nm of ca. 0.2. Precultures anel experimental cultures

were incubated at 10' C in a shaking water bath (New Brunswick Scientiefic Co., model G-76). Growth was
followed by determining 00r,50nm with a Bausch ancl Lomb Spectronic 70 spectrophotometer. These experiments

were intcnded only to determine the interchangeability, with regard to growth inhibition, of the dominant cations

in Antarctic soils. The resLtlts have only inclirect bearing on in situ growth and are not comparable to the

halotolerance data presenteel in VISHNIAC & KLINGLER (1988). The complex medium neccssarily used to
keep the calcium in solution is far richer in organic compounels than Antarctic soil ancl its ingreelients contained

unknown quantities of cations.

3. RESULTS

Thc major cation content of 31 soi] samp]es is shown in Table 1. As expected, calcium ancI/or sodium ions

predominated in almost every soil. Since most of thc sam pies were taken at relatively high altitudes and within
an area more restricted than that sampled by pedologists, it is not surprising that no consistent correlation between

altitude or e1istance inland ancI the Na+ to Ca"+ ratio can be seen. Howcver, a rather large vmiation in ratio was
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Samplc Ca2+
Cution (u A g-liS.D.

K·t· ;'v1g2+ Na+

Total cationic
uliquivalcnts

19.47
7.00

79,45

11.89
14.19

36.93
60.89

9.70
19.33
46.79
60,43

7.13

18.37
26.90

166.52

119.05
9.S5

13.65
18.78

100.40
106.Yi

105.54

8.53± 1.6.:1
1.37

40.:n
1.07
2.06
2.16

2.46
2.36

96.09

6.68
6.16

17.35

72.81±3.5 I
63.81±3.S1

::n.S4

19.86
30.54

2.62iO.77
10.16
9.66

IS.75
1.47

0.83±0.06
0.90±0.07

.HI4±0.lS
1.51

5.55

6.27
0.94
1.65
2.26

16.45

2.65
3.13

.!v1t. Baldr) 1530 malt.
3.24
3.96

24.55

Vallcy (hanging
2.53

: Nussbaum

A801-25

/\801---29a
-29b

/\801-11
A812-la
A823-1
A823-2
A823·.4
A834·-57
A834-59

/\80 I<10a
----30 b 5.89 1.04

Wright Vallcy: slopc above Don Juan Pond. ca. 500 III alt.
A823-5b 12.70±3.U 0.53±0.03

-Sc 20.28±1.67 0.58iO.08
Wright Vallcy: Dais ca. 900 1T1 alt.
A812-22a 31.30 3.58
;\812-23a 1.35 0.42

~23h ;\.80 0.69
A834~53 5.57 O.W)
Wright Vallcy. Olympus Range: ;\:11. Dido ca. 1600111 alt.
A823-3 2.06±0.20 O.74±0.09
A834-5 I h 1.09 0.43
Taylor Vallcy: lowcr Tuylor Valley ca. 100 mall.
A823-10 !7.39

ca. 400 malt.

Wright vallcy. Asgard Range: 1\'11. Odin 1520 Jll alt.
.......801-2Sa·"·~ 35.62 2,47 7.24

.Linnacus Tcrracc (below Mt. Oliver) 1600 mall.
0.93 1.01 7.10
0.61 1.57 13.78
1.35iO.24 0.66iO.005 1.86±O.16
~ ~~ ~

10.52 1.49 7.30
4.29 1.84 15.63
1.25 0.62 1.27

.Mt. Oliver ca. 1800 III alt.
5.24 25;\

W of 1\'1L Oliver 1430 malt.
0.35
0.51

10.20
1.49
1.56

2.96
4.16

23.37
28.50

\.37
1.07

11.65
9.30

11,48
6.57

30.95
53.02

;-\812-24a
-24b

1.49
1.23

2.06
4.36

IOSl
14.25

Tab. 1: Major cation content 01'McMurdo Dry Standard dcviations are givcn only for soil samplcs sufficicntly copious Ior analysis 01'
triplicate suhsamplcs. Sumplcs wcrc numbcrcd to thc austral surnmcr sensen (p.c. ASOI:::: thc austral summcr of 1980-19g I) und rhc site
numbcr (p.e. ··,·28)followed by an indicntion 01'dcpth at whieh the samplc was takcn. Thc lcucr .ia" er no teuer indicatcx samplcs takcn betwccn 0-0.5
cm aJl(II~2 cm: .L'' hctween 1",·2 cm anc12-3 cm: .x". bctwcen 3 anti 5 cm.

observcd in the Linnaeus Terrace sampIes in Table I, in which Na+: Ca 1
+ averageel 14.12 ± 17.56.

Linnaeus Terrace is a substantially level, south-Iacing, area of ca. one square kilometer. below Mt. Oliver and

above the floor of the Wright ValJey. As in most of the elry valley region, its lithologies are varicd. with soil dcrived

mainly from weathering of sanelstone anel dolerite. The heterogeneity of Linnaeus Terrace soils was such that

sarnple A812-1, collecteel as nearly as possible at a site from which a highly fertile (exhausred, therefore not
analyzed) sample hael been taken the previous season. torneel out to be so sah-laden as to preclude the isolation

of psychrophilic yeasts. The variation in ionic content and total cationic microequivalents which ean be expecteel

in soil samples collecteel in the same area is inelicateel by the Linnaeus Terrace samples, in whieh Na+ (usually
the most abundant cation) varieel from 1.47 to 30.54 microatoms g-I averaging 13.29 ± 10.38 microatoms g.1. and
total cationic microequivalents varieel frorn 7.13 to 60.89 averaging 34.46 ± 22.80 microequivalents g-I.

The water potentials of simulateel soils and of selecteel soil sarnples as water content was increaseel are shown in

Table 2 anel Table 3. The resulting water potential eurves are shown in Figure 1. The wate I' potcntials given for

simulateel soils are assumed to be elue solely to matric forces. While matrie forces ean be seen to affect water
potential. osmotic forces e1early playeel the major role in eletermining water potential in McMurelo Dry Valley

soils. Dry Valley soils eliffer in this respect from developcd soils contaiuing humus anel greater proportions of silt

anel clay, in which matric forees typieally p1ay a major role in detcrmiuing water potential. Figure 1 inelicates that

the samples A801-25. A812-la. and A823-5b have essentially the sarne water potential. -3.2 MPa. at a water
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Fig. 1: Water potcntials with increasinc watcr
contcnt 01'simulatcd soils and Antarctic soil sam-
plcs: -. sand + Y;( montmorillonirc: ';i~-.

snnd + ..., •. A812-1:
--...I. /\801-25: •. :J.1\834-
6:'ih

e-urer (v/w)

0.25
0.50
1.00
1.:;0
2.00
3.00
4.76
9.10
15.00

SOll: sand

-0.42±O.! :3
--0. 13±O.09

-O.IO±O.IO

-0.13±0.10
··0. 13±0. 13
·0.13±0.13

-0.13±0'(J7

]CX kaolinitc

-4.69±O.J5
-1.63±O.13

0.12±0.03
-0. I0±0.03
-0.13±0.03
-0.14±0.08

101ft kaolinite

-5.57±0,43
--4.53±O.27

--2.17±O.20
-1.08±0.35
-0.15±0.03
-0.15±0.03

3% mcntmorillonite

-6.93±0.46
-5.13±0.18
-1.90±0.27
-1.17±0.44
··0.5 I±0.17
-0. I6±0.05
-0. I6±0.03
-0. I7±CJ.03

Tab. 2: Watcr potenuals (Mf?a ± S.D,) 01'simulatcd soils.

q watcr (\'(w)

0.25
0.50
1.00
3.00
4.76
7.00
9.10
10.00
12.00
15.00
20.00
25.00

Soil: /\801-25

-5.93
--4.33±0.13

. 1.97
-1.60

1\812-1

-6.93
--4.90±0.30
--4.27
·~3.20

-1.73
-1.43

1\823-4

--6.63±0.44
-1.64
-1.2U
-0.53

-0.33

-0.47

AS23-Sb

-S.67±O.13

-3,47±0.27

-2.13
-1.37±0.17
··0.90±0.07

A834-63a

-1.90
-0.53
-0.26

A834-65b

-5.1O±0.60
-2.10±013
-0.54±0.10

-0.26±0.13

-0.07±0.05

Tab. 3: Water potenuals (J'VIPa ± S. D. ) of Dry vallcy soil snmplcs.

content of 10% (v/w). Yet A823·Sb was salr-encrusted sand, the matric potential of which should not have
exceee!ee! that of washee! sane! (Tab. 2), while A80 1·25 was a sample consisting of wind-packed yellow silt ane!
clay with between 3/4 ane!4/5 of the osmotic potential of A823·5b. The silt ane!clay content of sample A801-25
was unusual; samples typically consistecl of sane!y grave1 or gravelly sand, as clescribee! by CAMPBELL &
CLARIDGE (1978). The only sample showing any aggregation of particulates (as well as relatively high c1ay
content) was A834·66. taken near the top of the slope at the mouth of University Valley.
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The effeet 01' Na+ ancl Ca 2
+ osmosity on the growth rate of Cryptococcus vishniacii var, asocialis in Iiquid culture

is shown in Figure 2. Sinee the speeifie growth rate (k) is affected more by Na+ (as chloride) than by C/+ (as

chloride) ofequal osmosity, one may question whcthcr 'total cationie microcquivalenrs ' is an appropriate rcporting

category. The addition 01' CaCb.2H20 01' an osmosity 01' 0.70 to this complcx medium appcars to have about the

same effeet on k as the a;lelition of NaCI to an osmosity 01' 0.525 (i. e .. about .5 M NaCl). While physiologieal

adaptation to Na+ and Ca-+ was observeel in culrurcs (at the lower osmosities) whieh were grown through more

than 3 generations. the ratio of cffcct on k was maintaincd. Ncither cation can be assumeel to act only as a neutral

osmoticum. Mannirol, at an osmosity of 0.45. eliel not result in a growth rate significautly lower than the k = 0.104

± 0.003 generations per hour at 100 C recorded in unameneledmeelium. The Cr. vishniacii eells cxposed to 13%

mannitol were as incapable ofutilizing mannirol as sole substrate at the end ofthis experiment as at its beginning.

The effeets ofthese cations were nevcrthcless suffieiently similarto make totalmieroequivalents the unit 01'choice

in examining the correlat ion 01'fertility with mineral salt eontent.

The eorrelation of soilmineral salt eontent with ycast isolation (rhe inelicator of fertility) is shown in Table 4. An

earlier eomparison of sorne soil samples in terms of microatoms g-I can bc founel in VISHNIAC & KLiNGLER

(1988). Yeasts were isolated frorn all sites at which the soil containeel < 19.47 eationic microequivalcnts g-I.

Fertil ity was roughly halveel in soil sarnples containing ca. 20 cationie microcquivalents: yeasts were not isolateel

frorn soils containing > 60.5 microequivalcnts 01'the measureel cations.

Fig. 2: Chanac in
vislnnacii var. ~
tcr bath ur Iü' with 051110511Y [0

a peptonc-ycast cxtract-gtucosc medium: :.J
NaCl .• CaCI '.21-1 ,C). Regression lincs drawn
Crickct Graph'>' v 1.1 (Crickcl .>C"'"'''"..'.'''''
Marker SI., Philadelphia PA 19104):
0.1279 - r =0.99: CaCl~.

(1.1219 - 0.0'86(ix. r ~ 1.00.

1.21.00.80.60.4
0.00 +-~--,--~--r-~----r-~-.---r-.,

0.2

Osmosity

0.02

0.10

0.08

..
~ 0.06

I/l
l:
o

:;::;
Cl!
~ 0.04
e
Q)

~

4. DISCUSSION

Since salt content is the major factor eletermining water potential in these preelominantly sanely soils, the
heterogeneity of our sampies is likely to have resulteel from variation in leaehing. These soils are xerous. Water

has been called the major factor limiting microbial growth in the MeMureio Dry Valleys (HOROWITZ et al.

1972). CAMPBELL & CLARIDGE (1987, p. 272) have pointeel out that while dispersion 01'mineral salts (rather

than accumulation in a salt horizon) is usual in soils with this moisture regime, meltwater may leach soil around
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< 19.40pEquiv. 0' 19.40···60.50 ,lIEquiv. g--I >60.50 uf.quiv. g--'

A812-20b
;\834-59
A823-1
AR! 2-23a
A812~24a

A8 12~--2(la"

1\80!-29a"
A812-23b
1\801-2911
A812-24b
ASO 1--30a
;\834----53
1\823-2

fertile samplcs
fertile sitcs

6.57
7.L1
9.70
9.85

10.53
II.4R
11.89
!::I.65
14.19
14.25
I R.37
18.78
1933
8Yl

IOOi)i

;\823-3'"
AHOI-30b
1\834-(51)"
A801-Hb
1\834-63a"
A82.)-4··'

A834·-66
AH3457

44(j(

SW;(

19.47
26.90
n.50
36.93
36.95
46.79
53.02
60.43

A812-1"
A801-25"
A823·..5a':'
A801-28'"
;\823-51/
:\8 I 2-22a'"
AH23-1O"

09(

00(

60.89
79.45

100.40
105.54
106.75
119.05
!66.52

Tab. 4: Cerrelation oftotal cationic cquivnlcnts pcr gram vvith isolation ofpsychrophilic ycasts. Samplcs frorn which psychrophilic ycusts wcrc not
isolatcd.

irregulurly shaped boulders. though insolation and evaporation can concentrate salts under flat rocks. The
oecurrenee 01'liquid water depends not only upon the relatively rare anci sporndie snow falls, but on the deposition

01' snow in sites suffieiently protected that ablation ancl sublimation do not precede insolation tcmperaturcs
exceeding the melting point. It has been i'observed that thc amount 01'snow rcachiug the (Linnaeus) terrace varies

considerably frorn year to year anclthat large snow dcposits in the lee of large rocks ancl in topographie depressions
may persist 1'01' longer than an annual cycle ... to ... 2 ycars later ... a snow mound erected in open 1.5 m high, 2
m square base was 1 m high after I yr, 0.5m high after 2 yr" (MCKAYet aI. 1984). Leaching is therefore likely

to be loealized. The salt content 01'the microhubitat cannot bc assumed from the averagcs 01'any particular area,

Thc inverse eorrelation between yeast isolation ancl total cationie mieroequivalents present shown in Table 4 can

be used in caIculating the availability 01' water in these soils (Although eation contcnt docs not explain the
infert iliry 01' sampies A80 1-29a or A812-20a). A model Antarctie psychrophile, Cryptococcus vishniacii var,

asocialis (isolate A80 1-30b Y33). grown undcr simulated in situ conditions in the presenee 01'NaCI. began to be
limited in growth rate at a water potential 01'-1.74 MPa, a figure not signifieantly different front the -1.8 MPa

at which microbial activity peaks in other arid soils (see SKUJINS 1984). The growth rate fcll to half maximal,

ancl colonization 01' sand grains failed entircly below a watcr content 01' 5%, at -3.56 MPa (VISHNIAC &

KLINGLER in press). The applicarion 01'these data to water potential eurves is illustrated in Figure 3. We have
eaIculated that the most salt-Iadcn fertile sam ple would have had to contain 4.5% water to raise the water potential

to -3.56 MPa (VISHNIAC & KLINGLER in press). In remis 01' yeast growth and distribution, the highes:

biologieally funetional water eontent attained by these soils thercfore appears to be ca. 4.5%, shown as the upper

bounclary 01'fertile arcas 01'water potential in Figure 3. The site 01'A834-57 apparently did at some point contain
at least 4.5% water, though the fertility ofthis sample was low (ofthe order 01'0.2 biotypes g-I). Simulated in situ

enriehment was required for the isolation 01' a single yeast biotypc. Thc sitc 01' A823-4, likc those 01'half the

samples in the second eolunin 01'Table 4, apparently diclnot chance to reeeive sufficient water. We have ealculated

that the soil samples listcd in the first eolumn of Table 4 would reaeh water potentials allowing growth and
dispersal in the presenee 01'the least amount 01'water, between 1 ancI2.5%. whieh permitred growth in simulated

in situ experiments (VISHNIAC & KLlNGLER in press). The figure 01'4.5% for maximum water eontent 01'soils

in the McMurclo Dry Valley highlands is obviously impreeise. given the assumptions wbieh were made in its

calculation. It sen'es to introduee a coneept, biological effeetiveness. whieh allows eomparisons to be made
between habitats in whieh the aetual variations in water potential and biological activity eanno!. in praetise, be

direetly measurecl over signifieant time periocls.
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Fig. .1: Arcas of soil c-atcr potential

of 1I1~1~~f,:::!;',~~, i,::)t~,l~r,~'i~:,i \:~';I~:~~~s;,on thc ri In watcr
potential docs not limit YC<lSI growth. with an

the lower limit. Thc adjaccnt
an arca of c-atcr potcntials
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support personne I as weil for such assistance, and to Dr, L. Singleton (Departrnent of Plant Pathology) and Dr.

R. Westennan (Department of Agronomy) of this University far advice anel assistance in soil analyses.
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